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SUMMARY

The effect of short term calcium deficit in nutrition of young laying hens on 

production and quality of product was investigated, as well as the effect of the 

use of large size particles of calcium source on alleviation of the consequences 

of calcium deficit. Six week investigation was carried out on total of 135 

individually monitored layers from age of 23 to 28 weeks, as two-factorial trial 

with 3 levels of calcium (Ca) in feed (2.5; 3.0 and 3.8%) and 3 different ratios 

of powder and granulated source of Ca (100:0; 60:40 and 40:60%). Trial was 

also divided into two three-week periods (period of deficit and period of 

normalization of nutrition of hens in regard to calcium). During the research 

production results, incidence of defect eggs and eggshell quality were 

monitored. Research results showed that use of diets with 2.5 – 3.0% Ca in 

nutrition of young layers, regardless of the form of Ca source in feed, powder or 

particles, can have negative impact on productivity of layers and eggshell 

quality, practically demonstrated in increased incidence of defect eggs, 

primarily higher incidence of big defect off eggshell, but also decreased laying 

ability at the end of three week deficit period. Trial groups of layers which in 

the first part of trial period were exposed to Ca deficit, in the second part 

demonstrated fast response to normalization of nutrition related to Ca, and in 

the first week of balanced feeding their egg production and eggshell quality is 

normalized. Research showed the justification for use of large size marble 

particles in nutrition of young layer hens, especially in conditions of their 

nutrition with suboptimal calcium levels, for the purpose of maintaining of the 

egg shell quality.  
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Problems with egg shell cause significant losses in poultry industry. Roland 

and Bryant (2000) point out that we still know so little about how to improve 

the quality of egg shell. Assessments of total diminishing of quality of egg shell 

in production of table eggs caused by breaking of egg shell as the most frequent 

defect are different, but mainly values between 5 and 15% are stated. However, 

Bell et al. (1997) in their research of the quality of eggs directly in retail stores, 

state that in 45% of all investigated packages of eggs taken from the retail stores 

at least one egg was cracked. One of potential causes is that in commercial 

production of eggs, relatively frequently short term and moderate Ca deficits in 

nutrition of laying hens occur, as consequence of mistakes in formulating, 

preparation, storing, transportation, distribution of feed to poultry or decreased 

consumption of feed by layers due to numerous reasons (heat stress, etc.), which 

influence the quality of egg shell, and are very difficult to identify and prevent.  

At the same time, it is well known and documented that use of large size 

particles of Ca source in diets improves the egg shell quality in older hens 

(Roland, 1986). Some producers of layer hybrids in their technologies 

recommend their compulsory use also in young hens, although benefits of such 

procedure haven't been sufficiently investigated and proven, considering that 

eggs from young hens mostly have good egg shell quality. However, Coelho 

(2001) points out that correct provision of calcium in nutrition of young hens at 

the beginning of laying and in the laying peak is of great importance for further 

production and vitality of layers. 

For the purpose of identification of problems which are present in 

commercial production of table eggs, research of the effect of suboptimal Ca 

levels in diet on production parameters, incidence of defect eggs and parameters 

of egg shell quality in young laying hens was carried out. Possibilities for 

reduction of percentage of egg shell cracks in production and improvement of 

the egg shell quality   were investigated, as well as how to potentially reduce the 

sensitivity of layers on these short term suboptimal Ca levels in feed by 

substitution of limestone in diet with certain percentage of granulated domestic 

marble. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Six week investigation was carried out on total of 135 individually 

monitored layers of Shaver 579 hybrid from age of 23 to 28 weeks. 

Investigation was carried out as a 3x3 factorial trial with 3 levels of Ca (2.5; 3.0 

and 3.8%) and 3 different ratios of powder and granulated source of Ca (100:0; 

60:40 and 40:60%) in feed (9 treatments in total, 15 individually kept and 

monitored layers per treatment). 

Main source of Ca in diets was white marble containing 98.08% of CaCO3. 

It was used in form of powder, particle size bellow 0.2 mm and large size 

(granulated) particle size 1.4 – 2.0 mm. By chemical analysis presence of 

37.89% Ca in used raw material was determined. 
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Trial was also divided into two three week periods. In first three trial weeks 

(period of deficit) groups of layers were fed according to trail plan different Ca 

levels, and in the following three weeks, layers in all groups received control 

diets with 3.8% Ca (period of normalization of nutrition in regard to Ca). The 

second investigated factor (ratio of powder and granulated marble) remained the 

same during entire trial period of six weeks. Also, except for investigated 

factors, diets for different groups of layers were not significantly different in 

regard to chemical composition and nutritive value (table 1).

Table 1. Composition and nutritive value of mixtures for laying hens used in the trial, % 

Feeds K
A

I
A

II
A

Corn 59.4 60.4 62.5

Soybean meal (44% CP) 21.5 21.0 21.0

Sunflower meal (33% CP) 1.0 2.2 2.0

Fish meal (60% CP) 3.7 3.0 2.5

Alfalfa meal (17% CP) 0.5 2.0 3.0

Fat 2.5 2.0 1.0

Limestone

1

8.2 6.1 4.7

Dicalcium phosphate 1.9 2.0 2.0

Salt 0.3 0.3 0.3

Vitamin-mineral mixture 1.0 1.0 1.0

100.0 100.0 100.0

Nutritive value 

ME, MJ/kg 11.57 11.58 11.55

CP, % 17.03 17.09 17.04

Ca, % 3.83 3.05 2.51

P
TOTAL 

, % 0.73 0.74 0.74

P
AVAILABLE

 , % 0.37 0.37 0.36

1

 In trial mixtures K
B 

, I
B
 and II

B 
 40% of the quantity of finely ground marble (limestone) in 

mixture was replaced with large size marble particles (diameter: 1,4-2,0 mm). In trial mixtures K
C 

, I
C  

and II
C
 large size marble particles replace 60% of limestone.

During trial, daily the laying ability and incidence of defect eggs were 

monitored. Based on data obtained average number of eggs per trial weeks was 

calculated, as well as in three week trial period, and realized percentage of 

laying ability. The frequency of defect eggs was calculated and type of certain 

defects established according to categorization and description presented in 

paper by Pavlovski et al. (2003), and prevailing types of defects in individual 

trial weeks. Every three days quality of eggs laid on that day was determined, 

and egg shell thickness measured.  

For statistical processing of data software package STATISTICA, version 6 

(StatSoft Inc.) was used, in analysis the two-factorial variance analysis and for 

testing of the significance of established differences within single factor LSD 

test was used, i.e. Tukey test for testing of differences between combinations of 

factors. 
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RESULTS 

Realized average egg production in trial periods is presented in table 2, 

expressed by number of laid eggs per hen in observed period, and in graph 1 as 

calculated values of realized average rate of lay in trial periods. 

Table 2. Average egg production in trial periods expressed by total number of laid eggs 

per hen 

21-day period of Ca 

deficit

(23-25. week of age of 

layers)

21-day period of 

normalization

(26-28. week of 

age of layers)

Factor

Ca level 

in diet

1

(%)

Share of 

gr. Ca 

in diet

2

(%)

n
x

Sd
x

Sd

Total 135 16.32 3.21 19.09 1.87

Ca level 3.8 45 17.43

a

2.98 18.96 2.06

Ca level 3.0 45 15.88

b

3.20 19.14 1.79

Ca level 2.5 45 15.73

b

3.24 19.17 1.81

Granulation 0 45 17.07 3.28 19.37 1.90

Granulation 40 45 15.80 3.31 18.85 2.13

Granulation 60 45 16.00 2.98 19.03 1.61

Two-factor variance analysis (p-values)

Ca level 0.027 0.907

Granulation 0.184 0.586

Level x granul. 0.722 0.736

1

 Used in trial during Ca deficit period. During period of normalization, Ca level in all 

diets was 3.8%

2

 Used in trial during deficit period and normalization period

a,b 

Means in a column with different superscripts differ significantly ( p<0.05)

Sd – Standard deviation

Graph1. Realized % of lay in trial periods and different Ca levels during deficit period 
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Obtained results indicate that three week nutrition of young layers with Ca 

deficit diets caused statistically significantly lower egg production in hens fed 

diets with 2.5% of Ca, as well as in hens fed diets with 3.0% of Ca. Realized 

average number of laid eggs per hen during 21 day deficit period was by almost 

two eggs less in hens fed Ca deficit diets compared to hens fed control diet.  

Therefore, realized rate of lay in the period of deficit (Graph 1) of 75,62% in 

group with 3.0 % Ca in feed, and 74.92% in group with 2.5% Ca in feed was by 

over 7% lower compared to control group (82.98%).

 Substitution of certain percentages of diet Ca with large size marble 

particles had no statistically significant effect on layers in deficit period. Also, 

interaction of these two investigated factors had no statistically significant 

influence on laying ability.  

Deficit period was followed by period of normalization, during which all 

trial groups of layers received in diets equal quantity of Ca at the level of 3.8%, 

whereas different levels of the other investigated factor, i.e. different share of 

large size marble particles in diet (0%, 40% and 60%) were also present during 

this trial period. Obtained results relating to laying ability during normalization 

period indicate very quick response of layers to normalization of nutrition in 

regard to Ca. Already during the fist week on Ca balanced feed no significant 

difference in laying ability between trial and control groups was established 

(results of weekly monitoring of laying ability are not presented). Also, in this 

trial period, share of large size Ca particles had no significant effect on laying 

ability of layers, or interaction of investigated factors. 

Obtained results of the frequency of incidence of defect eggs in trial are 

presented in table 3. 

Based on results obtained by monitoring frequency of incidence of defect 

eggs and types of defects it can be observed that in case of layers fed fully 

balanced diets and layers fed diets with slight Ca deficit, during deficit and 

normalization period, approx. 1-2% defect eggs weekly were recorded, without 

significant differences. Contrary to them, layers fed diets with 2.5% Ca, in the 

first week of deficit period already had by 3% more defect eggs compared to 

other layers in trial, whereas in the second and third week of deficit period, as 

well as in the first week of normalization period, they laid by 1-1.5% more of 

defect eggs. Predominant type of defect is greater damage of egg shell (large 

cracks, star shape cracks), whereas the incidence of other defect types was 

sporadical. In the third week of deficit period, great damage of egg shell is the 

only type of defect in all registered defect eggs. These results indicate 

significant diminishing of the quality of egg shell caused by applied treatment.  

During three week period of normalization of nutrition of layers in regard 

to Ca, frequency of incidence of defect eggs in all groups of layers became 

more uniform.  
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Table 3. Frequency of incidence of defect eggs (% of total production of eggs in 

observed period) according to trial weeks depending on the level of Ca in diets during 

period of Ca deficit

Factor – Ca level in diet for layers during the deficit period

Weeks during

deficit\normalization

period 3.8% Ca 3.0% Ca 2.5% Ca

Frequency 1.0 % 1.7 % 5.0 %Def.

1. A

1

B

2

C

3

- 1.5% 1.6% 2.7% - 1.8% 5.4% 4.7% 5.0%

Frequency 1.4 % 1.6 % 2.5 %2.

A

1

B

2

C

3

1.8% 2.5% - 2.1% 2.5% - 3.2% 2.6% 1.7%

Frequency 1.8 % 1.5 % 2.7 %3.

A

1

B

2

C

3

1.2% 1.6% 2.2% 1.9% 1.4% 1.3% 3.1% 2.9% 2.0%

Frequency 1.8 % 2.3% 2.9 %
Nor.

1.

A

1

B

2

C

3

2.3% 1.0% 1.9% 1.5% 2.9% 2.4% 3.4% 1.9% 3.2%

Frequency 1.4% 0.5 % 1.5 %

2.

A

1

B

2

C

3

1.8% 2.3% - 1.4% - - 2.5% 1.7% -

Frequency 1.0 % 0.5 % 0.5%

3.

A

1

B

2

C

3

1.5% - 1.5% - 1.3% - - 1.2% -

1

 Control group (A) for factor share of large size marble particles in diet - 0% granules:

100% powder

2

 First trial group (B) - 40% granules:60% powder

3

 Second trial group (C) - 60% granules:40% powder

However, obtained results don't indicate more significant influence of the 

large size marble particles as Ca source in diets for young layers on incidence of 

defect eggs. But, tendency of decrease of number of defect eggs in the second 

and third week of deficit period in layers fed diets with 2.5% of Ca should be 

pointed out.  Namely, in groups of layers fed diets consisting of 60% of 

granulated Ca source in these trial weeks the lowest incidence of defect eggs 

was recorded, compared to groups with 40% and 0% of large size marble 

particles in feed.   

Results relating to thickness of egg shell during trial are presented in 

following table (average values of egg shell thickness in three week trial 

periods, table 4) and in graphic form (variation of values of egg shell thickness 

under the influence of investigated factors, measured every three days during 

trial, graphs 2 and 3).  

Feeding of layers of the first trial group during the period of three weeks 

with diets containing 3.0% of Ca resulted in very significantly (p<0.01) thinner 

egg shell of all eggs laid during this period compared to control group in 

average by 16.4µm. In the same period, diets with 2.5% of Ca in layers of the 

second trial group caused thinner egg shell in average by 31.6µm compared to 

control group, i.e. by 15.2µm thinner egg shell compared to first group. All 

stated differences were statistically very significant (p<0.01). Also, based on 

data presented in table 4 it can be observed that after normalization of Ca 

nutrition, trail groups of layers realized equally thick egg shell thickness of all 
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eggs laid during three week period like layers from control group, which in 

average was approx. 380µm without significant differences between groups. 

Table 4. Average egg shell thickness in trial, µm 

 Ca deficit period

 Period of 

normalization
Factor

Ca level 

in diet

1

(%)

Share of 

gr. Ca 

in diet

2

(%)
n

x
Sd n

x
Sd

Total 678 343.6 47.6 410 380.1 33.6

Ca level 3,8 232 359.3

x

43.1 134 379.9 36.1

Ca level 3,0 226 342.9

y

46.1 141 381.6 33.6

Ca level 2,5 220 327.7

z

48.6 135 378.7 31.1

Granulation 0 234 337.6

b

42.7 144 372.9

y

32.2

Granulation 40 212 345.1

ab

48.4 123 381.3

xy

35.9

Granulation 60 232 348,2

a

51.1 143 386.3

x

31.7

Two-factor variance analysis (p-values)

Ca level <0.001 0.722

Granulation 0.050 0.003

Level x gran. 0.005 0.079

1

 Used in trial during Ca deficit period. During period of normalization Ca level in all 

diets was 3.8%

2

 Used in trial during deficit period and normalization period

 a,b; x-z 

 Means in a column with different superscripts differ significantly (

a,b 

 p<0.05; 

x-z 

p<0.01)

Sd – Standard deviation
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Graph 2. Variation of the egg shell thickness depending on the Ca content in feed 

during trial, µm
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Graph 3. Variation of the egg shell thickness depending on the share of large size 

marble particles in feed during trial, µm 

Results of the investigation of egg shell thickness in three day intervals 

(graph 2) indicate that already at fist measuring, three days after the start of Ca 

deficit period in trial group of layers, statistically significantly lower  (p<0.05) 

egg shell thickness was registered in eggs deriving from layers exposed to 

stronger deficit (2.5% Ca in diet). Moreover, in measuring carried out during 

deficit period, second trial group had by 30 – 40µm thinner egg shell compared 

to control group, which was statistically significant difference (p<0.05), and in 

measuring during the third week of the deficit period, i.e. at the age of 25 weeks 

of layers, it was statistically very significant difference  (p<0.01). Layers 

exposed to moderate deficit (3.0% Ca in diet) had by 10 - 20µm thinner egg 

shell compared to control group, but approximately by same value thicker egg 

shell than eggs laid by layers exposed to stronger deficit. These differences in 

certain measuring during three week period of deficit were sometimes 

statistically significant. During the normalization period, at first measuring, 

three days after normalization of Ca nutrition, differences in egg shell thickness 

in eggs from control and trial groups decreased noticeably and weren't 

statistically significant, and by the end of the normalization period (i.e. 26. week 

of age of layers in trial), egg shell thickness was almost the same in all three 

groups of layers which continued to the end of observed period. 

Second investigated factor, share of large size marble particles, exhibited 

significant influence (p<0,05) on egg shell thickness in eggs laid by hens fed 

diets containing 60% of marble granules (and 40% of powdered marble) as 

source of diet Ca, increasing the egg shell thickness in these layers in average 

by 11µm in all eggs laid during three week deficit period, compared to control 

(table 4). During three week normalization period, this difference was approx. 
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13µm and it was statistically very significant (p<0.01). Layers fed diets 

containing 40% of Ca in form of marble granules had by approx. 6µm thicker 

egg shell compared to control group during period of deficit, and by 8µm in 

period of normalization, but registered differences weren't statistically 

significant. 

Based on results of the continuous monitoring of the effect of share of large 

size marble particles in diet on egg shell thickness (graph 3) it can be noticed 

that if diet consists of 60% of large size marble granules layers realize relatively 

constantly thicker egg shell compared to control group, with difference in 

values obtained in different measuring in period of normalization reaching 

sometimes even 20µm which was statistically significant (p<0.05). Layers fed 

diets in which 40% of powdery ground marble is replaced with large size 

ground particles had mainly similar or slightly thicker egg shell compared to 

control group in the period of deficit, and in the normalization period this 

difference became more significant; in the measuring carried out in the second 

week of normalization period (i.e. 27. week of age of layers) difference reached 

the level of statistical significance (p<0.05).

DISCUSSION

In our research it was established that the level of 3.8% of Ca in diet is 

adequate for nutrition of young layers for realization of optimal laying ability 

and quality of egg shell, whereas nutrition with diets containing 3.0% Ca, and 

especially 2.5% of Ca caused in young laying hens incidence of certain 

symptoms of Ca deficit. Low level of Ca in diet had negative effect on 

productivity of layers, primarily because of the increase of frequency of 

incidence of defect eggs, serious egg defects, but also decrease of egg 

production in case of prolonged Ca deficit. 

Contrary to our results, Frost and Roland (1991) in their research didn't 

establish significant effect of the marginal level of diet Ca on % of lay in young 

hens. This can be explained by the fact that these authors monitored six week 

production starting at the 25. week, whereas in our research production of 

younger layers during three week deficit period was monitored. Also, 

Huyghebaert and Maertens (2007) reported that in their research, low level of 

Ca in diets (3.1% Ca) in young hens at the age of 22 to 44 weeks, caused 

significant decrease of egg mass and observed parameters of the egg shell 

quality, as well as increased percentage of  damaged (cracked) eggs, but not

decrease of % of lay. 

Contrary to these authors, Coelho (2001) pointed out specificity, dynamic 

and sensitivity to Ca deficit at the beginning of laying which is confirmed by 

our research. Also, Chowdhury and Smit (2002) in their research, fed layers 

during a period of four weeks diets with different levels of calcium (2.5; 3.0; 3.5 

and 4.0% Ca) starting from the 30. week of age, and established that the 

percentage of lay increased linearly with the increase of the level of Ca in diet 
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(and vice versa), and at the same time the quality of egg shell improved because 

of the increased Ca retention and balance. 

In our research, share of large size marble particles demonstrated 

significant effect on laying ability and on quality of egg shell. In research 

carried out by other authors (Scott et al., 1971; Roland, 1986; Scheideler et al., 

2005) the effect on nutrition of laying hens with granulated Ca sources on

production results was not established, only on quality of egg shell which is in 

concordance with results of our research. 

Majority of researches of the effect of Ca on production traits of laying 

hens, and especially on quality of egg shell, is based on monitoring of the 

incidence of intact eggs or investigation of the composition, structure or quality 

of egg shell in order to achieve optimal values and better quality, i.e. more firm 

egg shell. However, as stated by Hunton (2005), missing link is that egg has to 

be exposed to usual, natural influences, challenges and forces in order to be 

broken, and they have nothing to do with egg composition, structure or quality.  

It is considered that Carter in his review paper from 1970  (citation from Kemps 

et al., 2006) presented good definition of egg shell pointing out the fact that egg 

cracks if firmness of egg shell is lower than breaking force, i.e. injury from 

environment to which the egg has been exposed.  In our research we applied 

relatively new approach since we monitored not only the laying ability but also 

the number of defect eggs and prevailing types of defects, in order to obtain 

data relating not only to usual quality parameters but also what happens to eggs 

of certain quality in conditions which are similar to production conditions, so 

that we could assess the potential of egg to reach the consumer intact and be 

validated by sale, which is ultimately goal of production of table eggs. Some 

authors state that egg shell by its nature is the most sensitive and visible egg 

component, and that main reasons for rejection of eggs or their categorization as 

et al., 1997; Roland and Bryant, 2000; Pavlovski et al., 2006; Bain, 2005). 

Based on results of weekly monitoring of frequency of incidence of defect 

eggs and types of defects, it was established that in case of layers fed 

completely balanced diets and layers fed diets with slight Ca deficit in average 

1-2% defect eggs were registered, moreover, frequency of incidence of defect 

eggs and types of defects were usual for observed period and without significant 

variations during trial periods as well as between these two groups. Layers fed 

diets containing 2.5% of Ca had during three weeks of the period of deficit, but 

also in the first week of normalization period, in average two times more defect 

eggs compared to other groups of layers, with prevailing large damages to egg 

shell (large cracks, star shaped cracks). With longer duration of deficit, severely 

damaged egg shell became single type of egg defect in all cases of defect eggs. 

All stated indicates serious diminishing of the quality of egg shell and increase 

of probability of egg shell damage during handling of eggs in production, as 

consequence of applied treatment. At the same time, based on results of our 

research, the effect of granulation as Ca source on frequency of incidence of 
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defect eggs in young layers can not be clearly observed, although, in general, 

positive effect of use of large size marble particles in nutrition of young laying 

hens on egg shell thickness was established. 

In available literature there are relatively few researches with this approach 

to study of egg defects, at this age of laying hens and at weekly level. Most of 

researchers studied only the percentage or number of cracked eggs (Belyavin, 

1988;

al., 2007).  Results obtained in our research can be compared to results obtained 

by 

week periods  laid by  layers in battery system of housing (21-24. week of age: 

2,32%; 25-28. weeks: 1,5%). Also, Belyavin (1988) presented data on 

percentage of cracked eggs in cage system. In the initial period of laying it was 

approx. 3 %, and then it increased suddenly to over 10% at the end of 

production cycle.  Boruta et al. (2007) stated that in their research, layers which 

were fed balanced diets had approx. 1,5% of defect eggs, whereas Huyghebaert 

and Maertens (2007) stated that low level of Ca in diets (3,1% Ca) for young 

layers at the age of 20-44. week caused increased percentage of incidence of 

damaged (cracked) eggs, compared to control, and varied from 2 to 3%. 

It has to be pointed out that layers were housed individually in cages and 

that handling of eggs was reduced to minimum (eggs were collected manually, 

without sorting and transportation). In actual production conditions which 

include group cage housing, transportation and sorting of eggs, and often 

mechanized collection of eggs, percentage of defect eggs would be even higher, 

especially in layers with the lowest level of Ca in diets. Indicative are 

assessments of total percentage of cracked eggs usually present in production 

stated by Belyavin (1988), 

other authors, which vary between 5 and 15%. Also, Bell et al. (1997), based on 

results of research of the egg quality carried out directly in retail stores, stated

that 45% of all investigated egg packages had at least one cracked egg, which 

often causes repulsion of consumers.

Investigated changes in nutrition of layers in regard to calcium have 

exhibited the strongest effect on the egg shell thickness. In our research 

significantly thinner egg shells were established in layers fed calcium deficit 

diets, i.e. Ca deficit in feed was very soon reflected on adequate decrease in 

calcium deposition in egg shell, which resulted in thinner egg shell. This is 

reason why layers fed diets containing 2.5% of Ca, in monitoring of production 

parameters, i.e. during three weeks of deficit period, but also in the first week of 

normalization period, had in average two times more defect eggs than control.  

This conclusion is in concordance with results obtained by many authors 

who investigated the relation of Ca level in diet and egg shell quality. Among 

others, Bronsch et al. (1970) in their research showed that most of Ca necessary 

for forming of egg shell is obtained directly from digestive tract. Roland (1986) 

stated that if the amount of Ca available from intestines due to lower 

concentration of Ca in food or other reasons is limited, Ca from other sources 
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will be used, such as depots in bones, pointing out that ability of layers to create 

calcium depots for future creation of egg shells is limited. 

Negative effect of nutrition of young laying hens with diets lacking Ca 

on quality of egg shell was established also by Frost and Roland (1991), Coelho 

(2001) and Huyghebaert and Maertens (2007). Hunton (2005) stated practical 

aspect of this problem, since in production of eggs, egg shell represents ideal 

package which provides protection from mechanical damages and 

contamination of the content, and egg shell defects have significant economical 

effect, because they reduce the value of egg, regardless if the egg is for breeding 

or consumption. Stadelman (1994) states an assessment that minimum thickness 

of egg shell of 0,33mm is necessary for it to have 50% chance of going through 

normal cycle on the market and reach the consumer intact. 

In our research, share of large size marble particles in diet as Ca source in 

nutrition of laying hens demonstrated significant positive effect on egg shell 

thickness. Namely, groups of layers fed diets containing 40%, and especially 

groups fed diets with 60% of Ca in form of large size marble particles, laid eggs 

with thicker egg shell, relatively less susceptible to cracking compared to 

control group. The mechanism of positive action is based on different behaviour 

of these two forms of calcium source in digestive tract of layers. It is considered 

that large size particles of Ca source are maintained longer in muscle stomach 

and slowly dissolved during this prolonged passing through digestive tract, 

whereas small size particles go faster through digestive tract and are only 

partially dissolved (Scott et al.,1971; Roland, 1986; Zhang and Coon, 1997).

Similar to our results, Scheideler et al. (2005) in their research of optimal 

ratio of fine and coarse particles of limestone in nutrition of layers at normal or 

increased levels of Ca in diets, also established that use of only fine limestone 

particles in diets for layers during the laying period, i.e. from 21-40. week of 

age, resulted in lower values of observed egg shell quality parameters compared 

to combination of fine and coarse particles, suggesting that in given conditions 

combination of 50% of fine and 50% of coarse limestone particles can satisfy 

the needs of layers for realization of optimal production of eggs and egg shell 

stated that by replacement of 60-80% of 

limestone with large size limestone particles in mixtures for nutrition of older 

laying hens it is possible to achieve positive effect on egg shell quality. Similar 

results are stated also by other researchers (Scott et al., 1971; Roland, 1986; 

Zhang and Coon, 1997; Pavlovski et al.2006) using different sources of added 

Ca and size of particles, but in researches mainly on older hens. However, 

Roland et al. (1974) stated that large size particles of calcium carbonate in diet 

for hens would not improve the quality of egg shell, measured by specific egg 

weight, if layer received adequate quantity of calcium through food.  
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CONCLUSIONS

Based on results obtained in our research it can be concluded that nutrition 

of young laying hens in the period of reaching maximum laying ability with 

diets containing 2.5 – 3.0% of Ca, regardless of the form of Ca source – powder 

or large size particles, can have negative effect on productivity of layers, 

primarily in increase of frequency of incidence of defect eggs, mostly serious 

egg shell defects, but also certain decrease of laying ability of hens in case of 

prolonged deficit. Also, used calcium deficit diets resulted very quickly in 

adequate reduced deposition of calcium in egg shell which caused thinner egg 

shells. However, groups of layers exposed to Ca deficit reacted very quickly on 

normalization of nutrition in regard to Ca, and already in the first week of 

balanced nutrition they normalized production and quality of eggs. 

Also, laying hens fed diets containing 40%, and 60% of Ca in diet in form 

of large size marble particles laid eggs with thicker egg shell, less susceptible to 

cracking, which indicated that diets containing granulated marble in young hens 

have potential to reduce the negative effect of calcium deficit to some extent. 
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